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    Green Comfy Cushion. 
                                By Alba Cabrera. 
Only one piece and an I cord decoration make this cushion bright and comfortable. 

                                    

Materials: Pagewood Farm Comfy Yarn: 120 yards ( 2 skeins). 

                  Pagewood Farm wager Light in contrasting color: appx .50 yards. 

                  Needles: US 19 ( straight or circular used back en forth) 

                  US10  DPN´s :2 ( for the I cord). 

                  Tapestry needle. 

                  Buttons: 3. 

 

Gauge: 5.5 sts- 4 inches ( in stockinette stitch). 

 

Glossary:  

k- knit. 

p- purl. 

I cord: Cast on 3 stitches. Knit 3.”Without turning the needle, slip the knitted stitches from one end of the dpn needle to 

the other and place the needle in your left hand. Knit 3( the yarn is coming from the last stitch instead your first 

now)”.Repeat from “ to “ until desired length. 
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Instructions:  On Us19 and Comfy Yarn, cast on 25 stitches . Work on stockinette stitch ( knit the right side rows, purl 

the wrong side), until your work measures 28 inches. Change to garter stitch ( knit right and wrong side rows) and work  

for 2 more inches. Bind off all stitches loosely. 

With right side facing you, fold by A line first and B line after. Sew both sides using the same yarn and  a crochet hook or 

tapestry needle as you like. 

                                 

Turn your work inside out. Place your buttons at back , you don´t need buttonholes because it´s an open fabric. If you like 

you can make your buttonholes when you work the garter edge, by binding off one stitch at each buttonhole place and 

casting on one at same place in next row. 

On right side place your I cord  following your own design.  Set  the I cord on the pillow sewing it back side.  

 


